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MARK QUINN OF RE/MAX

PATTAYA PEOPLE TV ON TMN

Hi Property People
Well it’s another month of restrictions for us all and if you are working from home then
why not ensure you keep fit by contacting Seara who can set you up with anything from
an entire home gym to a single piece of equipment to help fight the flab. Or maybe you
are valiantly soldiering on like Mark from RE/MAX Town and Country who we feature
this month ?
To call business challenging at the moment would be an understatement but we see
from the overseas visitors to our website that there is still a longing for people to come
to Pattaya. Certainly those who are suffering in their own countries feel the need to
consider an eventual holiday or hopefully even a retirement possibility right here.

FACEBOOK
To stay up to date with what’s happening
in Pattaya throughout the month like our
Facebook page

There are also many of our readers trapped here with nothing to do but scroll their
phones and computer screens. So let us help you show them some sales and rentals
to tempt them and don’t forget we
can also do a review of your business
or project. Original content we can
provide will stay on the web during and
after the lockdown period. Also don’t
forget you can also catch our show on
the TMN channel and on 96fm radio.
Get in touch if you would like to be
mentioned on next month’s show.

facebook.com/ptyatrdr

READ ONLINE
Read the Trader as an online flipbook on
your computer, tablet or smartphone on the
following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com

www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
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The Trader has been in Pattaya for 20
years now and has a loyal following
both locally and abroad so please
contact me to see how we can help
get your properties out to them.
Together we can do our best to get
through this and please take care.
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Mobile: 08 3768 3696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com
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MARK QUINN

GENERAL MANAGER AT

M

By Gloria Jones

ark Quinn is no stranger to Thailand in fact he spent
7 years living in Koh Samu but he is relatively new to
Pattaya, only joining the successful Town & Country
RE/MAX team in November last year. Prior to that and
after his time in Samui,he started his own RE/MAX agency in Khon
Kaen where he lives with his wife, children and many dogs! Initially
he told me there were only 5 “There are actually six because I
forgot about the chihuahua,it’s more of a toy really. The others are
BMMNVDIMBSHFS*MPWFCJHEPHToIFKPLFT.BSLTUJMMIBTUIJTPGÙDF
and splits his week by travelling back to Khon Kaen Friday to be
there on the weekend returning to Pattaya for Monday.

So what has living in these strange times that we all face
ourselves in right now meant for Mark?
“Well the twice weekly trips that I do between Khon Kaen - Pattaya
have gone from a door to door time of 21/2 hours to 7 hours now
BT*BNOPMPOHFSÚZJOHCVUESJWJOH-VODIFTBSFUBLFBXBZT NPTUMZ
eaten at the desk and yet we are still surprisingly busy at this time”
"TZPVXBMLJOUPUIFPGÙDFPOUIFHSPVOEÚPPSMPCCZPG+PNUJFO
Complex Condotel there is a sign on the impressive doors,advising
ZPVUPXFBSBNBTLBOEIBOETBOJUJ[FSJTSFBEJMZBWBJMBCMF-VDLJMZ
UIFZIBWFQMFOUZPGSPPNJOUIFBUUSBDUJWF NPEFSOPGÙDFBOETIPVMEBDVTUPNFSQSFGFSBCJUNPSFQSJWBDZUIFSFJTBMBSHF
table in the meeting room so sitting the requisite 1 ½ metres apart is no problem.
“When we go for viewings we have to be very careful. There are strict instructions for the owner not to be present and
GPSUIFQSPTQFDUJWFQVSDIBTFSPSUFOBOUOPUUPUPVDIBOZUIJOHBOEPGDPVSTFXFBMMXFBSNBTLT5IFPGÙDFTUBGGBSFTUJMM
actively employed mainly replying to emails. These may take the form of enquiries from new and existing clients who
wish to relocate,downsizeor upsizedue to the current Pandemic. Often the new enquiries come from overseas clients
wanting to do some research as to what they might be able to rent or acquire once Thailand opens up again.”
#BDL JO UIF 6, .BSL XBT B TVSWFZPS BOE ÙOET UIBU IJT USBJOFE FZF JT PGUFO BO BTTFU XIJMTU XPSLJOH JO UIF QSPQFSUZ
business. He is also extremely affable and a pleasure to talk to. This of course has helped him form many friendly
relationships with his clients and customers. I also admire his energy and resourcefulness. At a time when many have
simply given up the ghost (as they say) Mark is still thinking out of the box for new ideas and managing to maintain a
positive outlook - more power to you Mark !
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By Gloria Jones

During Lockdown some
DIY jobs that can save you money
By James Moffat

D

uring the time of Coronavirus, while you may be unable to go to your usual place of work you may now
have plenty of time on your hands to tackle a whole host of jobs around the house.

5IJTJTQBSUJDVMBSMZCFOFÙDJBMGPSUIPTFPGVTUIBUDBOmUXPSLBOEDBOHJWFBSFBMTFOTFPGBDIJFWFNFOUBTXFMM
as some mental stimulation. Of course, we don’t advise you attempt any jobs that need professional work
such as electrics or gas, far better to leave these until you can get a skilled tradesperson in to do the job.

Tackle the garden
The garden is a great place to start your lockdown DIY
while also getting out of the house and getting some fresh
air. It's well worth doing for just the cost of some elbow
grease.

A lick of paint
One perfect job for some constructive DIY time is painting.
While you have plenty of time on your hands, painting the
house not only refreshes each room but can be done very
cheaply for the cost of some brushes and paint.

Wallpapering
Much like painting, wallpapering a room can transform its look and feel. Although a lengthy process, lockdown
is the perfect time to tackle it.

Flooring
While SFQMBDJOH B XIPMF ÚPPS JT VTVBMMZ CFTU MFGU UP UIF
FYQFSUT  TRVFBLZ ÚPPSCPBSET DBO CF DPTUFGGFDUJWFMZ
tackled by sprinkling talcum powder, soapstone powder,
or powdered graphite within the gaps between the
boards.

Update your furniture
For the cost of some sandpaper, elbow grease and a tin
of paint, you can transform your tired wooden furniture
into a fresh piece to suit the colour scheme of your home.
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Real estate discounts:
HOW MUCH CAN YOU ASK FOR WHEN NEGOTIATING?
By e
lisyC
o
H
n
h

T

he art of negotiation requires you to understand
numerous factors. This is especially true when it
comes to real estate discounts. Discounts in the world
of property come in all shapes and sizes, some of which
you may not even currently realize. At the moment, many
developers are willing to offer discounts due to the current
situation. However, not all of them are broadcasting the
offers.

,QSHUFHQWIRUPLWPLJKWVHHPOLNHDORWOHVV
By stating your discount request in percentage form
during negotiations, the seller may be more inclined to see
it as reasonable when compared with the total amount of
money it actually comes out to.

3) Consider alternatives to a straight price cut

8IFOMPPLJOHGPSSFBMFTUBUFEJTDPVOUT EPOmUÙYBUFPOUIF
Trying to talk down the price of a home requires
selling price. Yes, this is important. However, there are
much more nuance than, say, knocking a few
other ways you can save yourself some money.
EXFNVRIIVRPHVRXYHQLUHYHQLQDEX\HUhVPDUNHW
Obtaining real estate discounts during negotiations
is possible in most cases as long as you know what to
ask for. Here are a few things you are going to want to
understand before trying to get the price down.

1) Be realistic
Firstly, don’t offer half the value of a property and expect
to get a response. Even if the market is slow or the seller is
super motivated, they aren’t going to take a massive loss
unless it is absolutely necessary. It’s okay to go in with an
initial offer that’s low, but still be reasonable.

,I\RXDUHQhWPDNLQJDQ\KHDGZD\RQSULFHGXULQJ
negotiations, think about the fees and taxes
LQYROYHGLQWKHWUDQVDFWLRQSURFHVV
These are usually split between the buyer and seller but
can be negotiable. If the seller isn’t budging on price, turn
your attention to getting him or her to pick up the tab on all
the taxes and/or fees. This may not count as a traditional
discount, but you’re still saving money all the same.

7KH JRDO LV WR JHW WKH VHOOHU PRYLQJ GRZQ ,I
\RXWXUQWKHPRIIFRPSOHWHO\WKHUHZRQhWEHDQ\
QHJRWLDWLQJ

2) Use percent not price
House and condo units are expensive. When asking
for real estate discounts using price, the sum you want
probably seems like a lot of money.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

Socially Distancing Exempt
Isn’t radio wonderful?
Of all the problems the recent weeks have caused, radio has hardly been affected.
Yes, despite presenters having to stay at home just like everybody else, the music
BOEFOUFSUBJONFOUGSPN'.BOE,JTT'.IBTDPOUJOVFESJHIUUISPVHIUIJTEJGÙDVMU
period.
96fm and now, the revamped Kiss 91.75fm spearheaded by new production
manager Dave Ward, are an integral part of the Pattaya ExPats community and
the soundtrack for all Ex Pats living in Pattaya.
Both radio stations can be heard in your car or on any household radio plus online
with the Pattaya People free app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile
device or computing receiver.
Top quality sound and varied enjoyable content 24 hours a day from 96fm and
GNXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVSEBJMZNVTJDMJTUFOJOHIFSFJO1BUUBZB PS 
in fact, outside of Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
KISS 91.75fm and online offers a mixture of cool Tropical House music sounds plus a selection of modern dance hits.
The best commercial playlist in town is on 96fm and is regularly updated with lots of great new popular tunes and
additional oldies but goldies which are bound to get your groove on…baby! Continuous ‘sunshine hits on 96’ provide
great entertainment with ‘less chat, more music’ as a credible slogan.
/FXBEEJUJPOTGPS.BZJODMVEFUSBDLTGSPNBSUJTUTMJLF&SJD$MBQUPO +BNFT5BZMPS +PIO0UXBZ 0UJT3FEEJOHQMVTNBOZ
more recent releases.
The music policy of 96FM, as programmed by station production manager/presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of
experience in all areas of music, is a healthy combination of classics, together with the best of the latest offerings, plus
the odd surprise here and there.
Each day’s playlist is carefully put together from
The weekly schedule, once things back to normal, is: seven decades of hits, plus occasional chats with
interesting local guests to the 96FM studios.
8am to 12 noon – ‘Morning Glory’ with Barry Upton
12 noon to 2pm – ‘Let’s Do Lunch’ with DJ Johnny P
2pm to 4pm

– ‘Afternoon Delight’, now with DJ S. J.

4pm to 6pm

– ‘The Sundowner Show’ with Barry Upton

All through the weekend, a full service of
entertainment can be enjoyed.

For more information contact Pattaya People Media
SPWRDP – All Night Long (featuring Paul Rosenberg) Group by e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com. - Get
your kicks on 96
061,QWHUQDWLRQDO1HZVLQ(QJOLVKLVDW
No need for social distancing from your radio. Get
12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
as close as you like.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

Helping Pattaya
D

espite the problems caused by recent
unavoidable obstacles, PPTV has been
at the forefront of providing important
information for our Pattaya Ex Pat and, indeed,
Thai community especially publicising the ‘Help
Pattaya’ campaign to feed the needy.
Now on the TMN cable network, internet access
from the Pattaya People web site, www.
pattayapeople.com and the free Pattaya People
app., means that our weekly updated output can
be sought easily, even on your smartphone with
interesting features and essential programming.

Coming up in May is a continuing focus on up to
date immigration news from Key Visa with the
latest rules and regulations, plus the latest ‘Pattaya Ex Pats Club’ features with interesting content from the
guest speakers that appear there every week.
As soon as entertainment venues are re-opened, the Pattaya Live Music Guide will return in which entertainer/
musicians Barry Upton & Paul Rosenberg will bring us all up to date with what’s happening around the many
diverse live music venues here in Pattaya.
Also check out Barry and Pattaya Trader editor Gloria Jones with their monthly look at the latest goings on
around town.
Another interesting feature from a few years ago is
Niels Colov’s ‘Personalities’ show.
If you have any ideas for items or can recommend
new people for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya
Stories’ series or any other features, please contact
Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@
pattayapeople.com.

Don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya
People’ app so you can access the TV
output on your handheld device, anytime
and anywhere in the world.
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Retiring in Thailand

Searching for a Condo in Jomtien (Part 2)
By ad
pW
u
o
im
K
Following on from part 1 in our April magazine Kim continues to tell us about his experience of searching for a condo in Jomtien. If you
missed it you can still read the article online by going to our website pattayatrader.com BACK ISSUES Ed.

i%HSUHSDUHGWRH[SHFWWKHXQH[SHFWHGDQGNHHSDQRSHQPLQGDV\RXZLOOVHHDORWRIDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDW
PD\GHYLDWHIURP\RXULQLWLDOWKRXJKWVj
Now actually in Jomtien making viewings and sharing my
experiences in the hope that they will assist other people in their
quest to find a suitable home.
Whilst a majority of the complexes have been built towards the
beach, Jomtien is expanding and many Condo Resorts have now
been constructed between the Beach Road and Jomtien 2nd Road,
One of these is the Dusit Grand Park.
Whilst you may feel that you are in the middle of nowhere this is a
pleasant development. It’s a series of low-rise buildings positioned
around a large swimming pool feature. There is a nice relaxed ‘resort’
vibe to the development and it would suit couples. They offer a
shuttle, so maybe not as isolated as it initially feels.
I was offered a very well furnished 1-bedroom unit on the 5th floor.
I know that I want high floors but it’s difficult in a low-rise complex!
However, there are nets on the windows to keep out unwelcome
insects. This 38 sq meter apartment was priced at a reasonable
THB.12,000 monthly.(Probably some bargaining available).
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Next, I did some more exploring towards the south of Jomtien Beach
and found the massive Paradise Condos. A functional, older building
in a quiet but not isolated location. The advantages with the older
buildings are that the units are generally larger with good sized
balconies. There is a simple but good-sized pool and this could have
been a possibility if I could have viewed some units here. As rentals
appear to be handled by one person who was not in town, it was not
possible to make any viewings but I would not exclude this property
from your list of possibilities. Later, I was offered a 42 sq meter studio
on the 42nd floor for THB.11,000 and also a 90 sq meter, 1 bedroom
on the 28th floor for THB.16,000. Both look well furnished with great
views.
From the sublime to the ridiculous! Located close to the Paradise is
the recently completed Cetus Tower, a glistening edifice standing at
49 floors. It is a beautiful property and one of the few where I felt that
the management is really taking care and not just turning over to the
owners and their Air B&B guests. There is a superb pool in front of the
building worthy of any 5-star hotel. Another pool is located on the 5th
floor with a state-of-the-art fitness room and a vast lounge and terrace
to capture the sea breezes.
The 1-bedroom unit was located on the 33rd floor featuring panoramic
windows with a spectacular view South-West to Na Jomtien. Perfectly
furnished with a very clever sliding door if you want to close off the
bedroom. Fully equipped and priced at THB.25,00 per month. This
figure soon came down to 20,000 and I believe that ifI had wanted to
proceed with this one I could have negotiated to 17,000.
The next was also a recently completed tower, the new Dusit Grand.
It is located on Jomtien 2nd Road and conveniently located to all
amenities and not far to the beach. I viewed three 1-bedroom units all
with an identical floor plan:.
13th floor @ THB.13,000, South View,

29th floor @ THB.15,000 South view
33rd floor @ THB 16,000 North View. This last unit had a really spectacular view over Pattaya and to the ocean beyond but was subject
to a lot of direct sun. I was tempted as the unit is comfortable, modern and the view impressive. However the building did not give me
a good feeling,people seemed to be coming and going without respecting it as their home. A good fitness studio and nice pool is nice
but it is relatively small for the size of the building and potential number of residents.
At this stage in my search I had a better understanding of the ‘mechanics’ and whilst tempted by the modern facilities of Cetus
and Dusit Grand, I had still not found somewhere comfortable to call my future home!
The next day started with a visit to View Talay 3. Another of these Condominium monsters but with a completely different feel.
Down a private road shared only with a luxury hotel, the buildings are very close to Cozy Beach. This is actually not in my
preferred search area, however, as I mentioned, keeping an open mind is important when searching. So, I let my persevering
agent lead me to Pratamnak Hill and down to this surprisingly quiet area.
View Talay 3B is a well-kept building with a sedate and peaceful aura. The studio was located on the 10th floor, 45 sq meters,
large balcony, screen doors and classically furnished. Actually, very nice, comfortable and spacious, but was it too quiet?
Enough for day 2, still so much to think about!
,ZDVEHFRPLQJRYHUZKHOPHGDWWKHYDVWDQGLQFUHDVLQJFKRLFH+RZHYHULWZDVJHWWLQJWRWKHSRLQWZKHUH
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a decision had to be made! Keeping an open mind, having a tenacious agent and being able to understand
all the variants, helped
Another alternative was excitedly offered. This was in the vast monolithic tower of Jomtien Plaza Condotel. Superb location right at the
start of Jomtien Beach Road, this institution has surely
seen a lot over the years and has many stories to tell. It is
cavernous but has an institutional feel, initial impressions
were not good. The building must be over 30 years old
and it’s not growing old gracefully. Whilst renovations
are taking place, it has a long way to go. The studio that
I viewed was a 52 sq meter studio with a spectacular sea
view balcony on the 16th floor. If renovated it would be
magnificent, however with a hotchpotch of furnishings
including balcony fittings that look as though they have
come from a GoGo Bar! Offered at THB.15,000 it was very
overpriced for the poor condition that the building and
the apartment were in. This was a quick exit
The day saw me veering towards this the View Talay 3B
offer but the industrious Oil and her assistant had yet
another offer, next door in View Talay 3A! Maybe love
at first sight but I felt that I could live comfortably here.
A beautifully furnished 48 sq meter studio on the 14th
floor. It has a large balcony with clear views towards
the sea with the Heritage Pattaya luxury hotel as a
neighbour.
The building has a large pool located next to the
beach. I will have access to the beach so walks along
the promenade to Jomtien will be my order of the day.
It does appear to be a very quiet location and I am
looking forward to this. The only slight drawback is the
lack of transportation. However, it is possible to rent a
Motorbike for just THB.2,500 per month. Search over, the
owner has accepted my offer and I will be moving in.
So what have I learnt from this challenge?
• Firstly remain open minded, don’t say no and keep
looking!
• Find a good agent who is looking after your interests
• The more you see the more you will find! Remain
focused
• There is leeway on the rental price. Always negotiate!
• If you are looking for a 1-year rental you will enjoy
better prices but you are locked in to a 1-year
contract
• Rely on your instincts and remember your initial
thoughts as you first enter any complex
Once you find a property that you like and decide that
you want to proceed you are expected to make a nonrefundable deposit. To lock an apartment, you will have
to pay the equivalent of 1 month’s rent. Before moving
in, you will generally be requested to pay an additional
month’s rent as a security deposit also in advance. So
bear in mind that you may hand over the equivalent of 3
month’s rent before you move in!
It is quite a daunting task and one that I took on not
only for myself, but also with the view of being able to
help others also considering a move to Jomtien. If you
need any assistance or advice on looking to rent or buy a
Condominium in Jomtien, please don’t hesitate to write
to me at kim@meanderingtales.com I would be pleased
to assist and also to introduce you to my wonderful and
tenacious agent, Oil.
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Private sector wants Thai government
to push back new Land and Buildings tax
By e
lisyC
o
H
n
h

T

he private sector wants the Thai government to delay the collection of the new Land and
Buildings tax

Thailand’s new Land and Buildings tax took effect at the start of the year, but the private sector
wants to postpone payment of it in light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Collection of the tax has
already been delayed until August.
It was originally supposed to be due in April. However, the government opted to delay this as local
authorities and taxpayers weren’t fully prepared, according to local media reports.
The private sector is now urging the Thai government to delay the new Land and Buildings tax even
further as the country’s economic situation has made it difficult to begin the collection process.
Chairman of the Federation of Thai industries Supant Mongkoisuthree said that he believes the
public and businesses are no longer in a position to pay the tax because of the drastic impact of
the pandemic. The recommendation was made during a meeting of Prime Minister General Prayut
Chan-o-cha’s Advisory Committee. No timeline for a decision has been announced.
New Land and Buildings tax has limited impact on individual property owners
Regardless of when collection of the new Land and Buildings tax in
Thailand starts, the impact to most property owners will be limited. The
new tax targets owners of luxury properties as well as individuals who
own multiple residential units.
Individuals who own a single residential property priced less than THB50
million are exempt from the new tax as long as the unit isn’t vacant.
Vacant units valued at THB10 million or less are exempt from the tax
as long as the individual does not own more than one unit. Empty
properties valued between THB10 and THB50 million are taxed at 0.02
percent with the rate increasing from there.
Those owning two or more residential properties are on the hook for
additional taxes. Any additional property owned by a person valued at
THB50 million or below is taxed at 0.02 percent.
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